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HYDRO GLISS® GEL is designed to eliminate the friction existing when the plastic pipe must be join 
with packing to ring. 
HYDRO GLISS® GEL its potential applications to join the pipe with particularly precise diameters of 
graft, that in presence of packing, would render the graft particularly difficult. Also the external 
temperature may change the effect of the join. 
Appearance: the product is a clear green gel; the water and glycol in the gelatin act as lubricants as 
well as vehicles for other specific lubricants which act where greater friction would prevent proper cable 
installation. 
In civil installation applications, the product helps prevent unwanted spilling of the lubricant on 
wooden floors, carpets, and in general on any material that is difficult to clean, and help the operator to 
join the pipe of little and big diameter of dimension. 
In industrial applications, it is used for laying and join large-section pipes for water by rain and drain. 
Use: apply the gel on the pipe that can be joined and install the pipe.  
 
No glue effect (the glue effect occurs when, once the water evaporates, the gel turns into glue, causing 
the pipe to stick to each other). 
 
HYDRO GLISS® GEL is a non-toxic, inert, bio-degradable, non-flammable product. 

HYDRO GLISS® GEL may also be used on drinking water pipes. 
Product compliant with current EU regulations  

 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Appearance clear green gel  
Odor none 
Viscosity approx. 30,000 cp  
Specific gravity gr/cm3 1 
pH 7 neutral 
Use temperature - 15 - + 50 C° 
Toxicity non-toxic 
WGK 1 ( according to 2000 German and British standards ) 
 
PACKAGING: 
Cod VHGEL125 Little pipe of 125 ml in box of 12 pieces 
Cod VHGEL250 Little pipe of 250 ml in box of 12 pieces 
 
Cod VHGEL500 Bottle of 500 ml in box of 12 pieces 
Cod VHGEL1 Bottle of 1 lt in box of 15 pieces 
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Cod VHGEL5 bucket of Kg 5 
Cod VHGEL20 bucket of Kg 20 
Cod VHGEL25 bucket of Kg 25 

 


